
A truly cApitAl high teA in 
the heArt of Wellington.

2 Grey Street,Wellington, New Zealand. Tel: +64 4 472 2722
E: wellington@ihg.com  intercontinental.com/wellington

Follow us on:    InterContinentalWellington   @InterConWLG   @interconwlg   interconwlg

Featuring scrumptious sweets and sensational savouries.

We are pleased to welcome you to High Tea in The Lobby Lounge.
“There are few hours in life more agreeable than the hour dedicated to the ceremony known as 
afternoon tea.” -  Henry James, The Portrait of a Lady.

High Tea bookings are recommended.
To book your next High Tea experience in The Lobby Lounge at InterContinental Wellington please 
call our reservations team on 04 495 7841. 

The Lobby Lounge High Tea available daily.
Monday to Friday: 12 to 3pm  I  Saturday, Sunday and Public Holidays: 11:30am to 4pm

highteawellington.nz



high teA Menu

High Tea
Includes the High Tea Menu and TWG tea 
selection for $39 per person.

High Tea with Bubbles
Includes the High Tea Menu and a glass of 
bubbles for $45 per person.

Champagne High Tea
Includes the High Tea Menu and a glass of 
champagne for $57 per person.

Children’s Options
$19 for children under 12 years. Complimentary 
for children under 4.

SPECIaL dIETary rEquIrEMENTS
Chef advises special dietary requirements are 
unavailable on this menu.

SWEETS
- Selection of house-made Macaroons 
- Fresh Fruit Salad 
- Chocolate and Popping Candy Lollypop 
- Strawberry Tartlet 
- Mini date Scone with Cream and  
 Strawberry Jam 
CakES & PIES

- Gateau Opera 
- Cheesecake 
- Organic Chocolate Mousse
COLd SavOury
- Bacon and avocado Slider 
- Smoked Salmon and Cream Cheese Bagel 
- Cucumber Sandwich 
- Egg Sandwich 
- Pumperknickel with fresh apple and  
 aged Blue Tartlet

aLL HIGH TEa MENu OPTIONS INCLudE
Barista-made coffee, hot chocolate or an 
assortment of TWG Teas.

English Breakfast
This classic was originally blended as an 
accompaniment to the traditional English 
breakfast. Strong and full-bodied with light floral 
undertones, this TWG Tea broken-leaf black tea 
is perfect with marmalade on morning toast.

French Earl Grey 
a fragrant variation of the great classic, this TWG 
Tea black tea has been delicately infused with 
citrus fruits and French blue cornflowers.

Moroccan Mint Tea 
A great favourite, this fine TWG Tea green tea  
is perfectly blended with suave and strong  
Sahara mint.

Chamomile 
Soft and soothing, these rare TWG Tea 
chamomile flowers boast a rich honey aroma 
and yield a golden, theine-free cup.

Silver Moon Tea 
a TWG Tea blend of green teas accented with a 
grand berry and vanilla bouquet. Suave, with just 
a hint of spice.

Jasmine Queen Tea 
TWG Tea jasmine flowers enhance the sparkling 
elegance of this delicately fashioned green tea.

Comptoir des Indes
a eulogy to the renowned East India Company. 
TWG Tea chai blend of black tea and spices. 
delicious alone or with a dash of milk.

Vanilla Tea Bourbon 
red tea from South africa blended with sweet 
TWG Tea vanilla. Enveloping, theine-free tea.

Eternal Summer Tea
a fragrant South africa theine-free red tea 
embellished with notes of sweet summer rose 
blossoms and accented with raw berries.

1837 Black Tea 
TWG Tea’s signature tea, 1837 Black is a unique 
blend of black tea with notes of fruits and 
flowers from the Bermuda Triangle, which leaves 
a lingering aftertaste of ripe berries, anise, and 
caramel. 

Royal Darjeeling
This TWG Tea first flush black tea boasts an 
exquisite fragrance and a vibrant, sparkling taste 
that develops remarkable overtones of ripe 
apricots. 

Imperial Lapsang Souchong 
This smoky TWG Tea black tea boasts beautiful 
leaves and a smooth, full-bodied flavour infused 
with the aroma of rare Chinese pine. a generous 
daytime tea that is perfect with a savoury meal.

tWg teA
TWG Tea was established in Singapore and celebrates the year 1837 when the island became a trading 
post for teas, spices and fine epicurean products. TWG Tea, which stands for The Wellbeing Group, was 
co-founded by Taha Bouqdib, Maranda Barnes and rith aum-Stievenard in 2008 as a luxury concept 
that incorporates unique and original retail outlets, exquisite tea rooms and an international distribution 
network to professionals. 
a veritable tea institution, TWG Tea is passionate about sharing its expertise and has become a point of 
reference for tea lovers thirsty for knowledge.

cristinA re teA WAre
Mary antoinette meets alice In Wonderland 
with this exquisite designer tea ware range,  
age of Elegance by Cristina re. Made from the 
finest quality porcelain with an elegant 24ct 
gold trim, experience High Tea in style with this 
beautiful collection.
Cristina re is one of australia’s leading 
designers, internationally recognised for her 
signature decorative patterns featured on 
elegant stationery, lifestyle and fashion ranges. 
Committed to providing tea ware that is not 
only artistically beautiful but also of the finest 
quality, where possible the products are sourced 
from local and sustainable suppliers.
Please inquire about purchasing Cristina re Tea 
Ware from your attendant.

Meet Marie Currie
CHEF dE ParTIE - PaSTry -  
INTErCONTINENTaL WELLINGTON

Marie leads the InterContinental Wellington 
pastry team whose creations adorn the 
banquets and restaurants in the hotel. Whilst 
working at InterContinental Wellington for 
the past five years Marie prides herself on 
keeping up with the latest trends and taste 
combinations. 
a favourite discovery time was during a trip to 
the Melbourne Chocolate & Patisserie School. 
Marie’s patisserie passion can be discovered 
in the subtle undertones of the sweet tastes 
she creates and in the way individual items 
complement each other.

W E L L I N G T O N


